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SEO Positive Boosts Online Exposure Of Devon’s Welcome Family Holiday
Park

SEO Positive partners with the West Country’spremier family holiday park to encourage the
growth and expansion of the area’stourism industry.

(PRWEBUK) 12 December 2011 -- Located in the Dawlish Warren in Devon, the Welcome Family Holiday
Park is a world-class holiday resort catering for tourists who are searching for an action-packed break in this
beautiful area of the UK. Visitors are able to tailor their family holiday to their exact requirements by choosing
from a wide range of accommodation and self-catering options and will be blown away by the sheer scale of
entertainment available from the club all year round.

The resort enjoys an increasing number of returning visitors looking for the caravan holidays Devon is famed
for but the team behind the business were concerned that the economic downturn would contribute to a
decrease in enquiries and bookings. SEO Positive, an SEO agency committed to achieving unrivalled success
for small businesses and big brands alike, was asked by the holiday park to devise a hard-hitting optimisation
strategy that would increase their exposure within the search engines and help establish the reputation of their
resort.

By managing their online marketing efforts proactively and targeting their preferred audience, Welcome Family
Holiday Park hopes to spread the word about their business and attract more tourists for 2012’s holiday season.
By gaining more recognition and generating positive press for their facilities, the park also anticipates a greater
interest in UK-based holiday packages in the New Year as more and more families tune in to the benefits of
taking their breaks at home rather than abroad.

Although the campaign is still in its early stages, the search personnel at SEO Positive are confident that they
will be able to achieve fantastic results for a company so committed to exploring the potential of SEO and
digital marketing.

Dave Damhar, the firm’s dedicated client account manager, is looking forward to monitoring the campaign’s
effectiveness in the coming months. “We’re glad that Welcome Family has decided to invest in a concept that is
proven to boost business,” Dave explains. “We are sure that we will continue to gain higher rankings in Google
throughout the winter so that the company starts to enjoy its new-found exposure as people begin to book their
summer breaks”.

SEO Positive was established in 2007 in Chelmsford, Essex with the aim of bringing effective yet affordable
online marketing services to companies from all industries and backgrounds. The company offers a huge range
of services including search engine optimisation, Pay Per Click account management, social media marketing
and website design.
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Contact Information
Ben Austin
SEO Positive Limited
http://www.seopositiveltd.co.uk
0800 088 6000

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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